Certificate of Eligibility for Exchange (J-1) Status
Request for DS-2019 : Information Form

Office of Admissions • University of South Carolina Upstate
800 University Way • Spartanburg, South Carolina 29303, USA
Phone—864-503-5246 • Fax—864-503-5727 • www.uscupstate.edu

Please read carefully, complete as appropriate and return to the USC Upstate Office of Admissions.

Personal Data (please print)

Name___________________________________________________________

Family name              First name              Middle name

Male Ø     Female Ø

Birthday______________________________

Month     Day     Year

City of Birth______________________________

Country of Birth______________________________

Country of Citizenship______________________________

Address (Where DS-2019 may be sent) Permanent Address

______________________________

Postal Code

Postal Code

Address (Where DS-2019 may be sent)

I expect to come to the U.S.: Alone Ø With spouse* Ø With

children* Ø (number of children___________) Other Ø My dependents

will come at a later time Ø

* Remember, financial certification is required for dependents: $1,000 additional for a

spouse; $500 additional for each child.

1. I expect to be at USC Upstate:  □ one semester  □ two semesters

2. Have you held a J-1 immigration status at any institution in the past 12 months? □ YES □ NO

If yes, give dates and locations of all visits in last 12 months:

Before signing this form, please check the following:

I have read carefully and filled in appropriately all of the requested information.

I have enclosed either a notarized bank statement, nominal scholarship letter, or affidavit of support in order to obtain my DS-2019.

I understand that I must have sufficient funds for living expenses during my stay. I also realize that international students are not usually permitted to work and the University of South Carolina Upstate cannot award financial aid or work opportunities to international students.

Date __________________________

Applicant’s Signature __________________________
Print Your Name Here